MOUNTING
Depending on country a Weaver / Picatinny mount is
supplied. A wide selection of other mounts for handguns is
available as well an adaptor plate to use Doctor standard
mounts. Please consult your gunsmith for more information.

BATTERY
To install or replace the CR
2032 battery open gently
the battery tray on the right
side. Insert a battery with the
(+) side upwards. Push the
battery tray back until it is ﬂush
with the body. Please note
the battery tray uses a small
rubber o-ring seal that provides
waterproofness. It is recommended to remove the battery if
you store the sight.

ZERO IN
Adjustment on the PRO T4 should be made only at an
approved shooting range.
1. Unlock adjustment
First unlock the adjustments
on the backside with the small
Allen key. Turn the screw in the
rear of the sight marked “Lock”
in anti clockwise direction for 3
full turns.
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2. Elevation (E) and Windage
(W) adjustment
After unlocking the adjustments,
insert the Allen key into the Allen
screw on top on the sight for
elevation and /or for windage
on right side. The adjustments
are marked in increments of 1
MOA. 1 MOA equals app. 1 inch@100 yards (3cm@100m). If
zero in eg. a pistol at 20 yards each adjustment mark is 1/5th
inch (6mm@20m).
3. Locking adjustment
Once you have made the required adjustments lock the
adjustments before ﬁring at an approved shooting range.
Should further adjustments be required then repeat these
three steps.

ON/OFF – BRIGHTNESS
SETTINGS
Use the 2-way switch on the
side. Press either push button 3
seconds to turn it on or off. The
PRO T4 offers 10 settings. To
increase press ^ and to fade
down press
button. The PRO T4 supports an automatic
shut off after 4 hours of inactivity. After use it is recommend
turn off the illumination to safe battery lifetime. The brightness
of the dot turns back at the same position as turned off.
^

The Nikko Stirling PRO T4 is designed for fast and accurate
target acquisition and precise shooting. For professional use
on riﬂes, AR´s, shotguns and pistols.

SMARTDOT ACTIVATION
The PRO T4 features SmartDot Activation. This is an
automatic sleeping mode of the illumination after 3 minutes
without movement. As soon as the sight gets moved it turns
back automatically to the last illumination setting.
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LIFETIME WARRANTY
The sight is warrantied with Nikko Stirling Lifetime Warranty
unless varied by local laws (batteries excluded). For details
on lifetime warranty and product registration please visit
www.nikkostirling.com

SPECIFICATIONS
Dot

Bright
steps

4MOA

10

Elevation

Windage

cm@
100m

in@
100yds

cm@
100m

in@
100yds

364

130

225

80

Lens
(WxH)
(mm)

Size
(LxWxH)
(mm)

25.76x
22.01

51x28x33

Instruction Manual
PRO T4

All details are subject to alterations without notice.
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